GERMAN   AMERICANS
Chicago, of course, is a more cosmopolitan, con-
glomerate metropolis, despite its half-million Germanic
population, its six hundred Germanic institutions, its
six dozen outstanding Germanic edifices scattered all
over fifty square miles in Cook County. Because the
Chicago German picture was so diffuse Karl Eitel, of
the Bismarck, had the kindly idea of inviting a few
leading citizens to luncheon to help me. They included
Ernest Kruetgen, Chicago's present postmaster, former
head of the Board of Education, Director of the Cen-
tury of Progress, millionaire engraver; the Reverend
George L. Scherger, pastor of St Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, the oldest and largest in Chicago:
Paul Ortmann, editor of the Abend post: Dr Carl Beck,
surgeon; Judge Immenhausen, of the Circuit Court—
no ladies. His Honour the Mayor, being only partly
German, waved to us from rime to time from an
presents a more speeded Melting Pot phenomenon. They came
there prior to the Civil War, and built it from a frontier trading-
post into a thriving city, which was German-dominated for more
than fifty years—up to the World War. In 1914 the City Com-
missioners still held many of their sessions in German, and the
central crowded section, *a basin sloping to the river and sur-
rounded by hills, was thickly, noticeably German. To-day all that
has changed. The German element has not really disappeared,
though it seems to have done so. It is strong as ever, but it has
almost completely merged. Culturally and industrially the old
German families" Schmidts, Schneiders, Wohlgemuths, Schind-
laffs, Goeppers, Roths—and even old Judge Louis K. Nippert—
are now part of the American fabric. Sirs Guido Gores, who still
lives in her magnificent old wooden mansion, is an American
dowager, an American aristocrat. The same is true of the Wur-
Htzers, There were three Cincinnati Turnvereins. There is now
only one. There were three or four German-language newspapers.
There is now only the Freie Presse, edited by F. W. Elven. It too
shall pass away. The foreign-language daily Press in America is
dving a slow, unhurried, natural death, having served its period
or greatest usefulness.
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